Dear CAESOK members

2018 – Let this be the dawn of new, innovative and fruitful trends and ventures and hence we should start afresh with enhanced and recuperated enthusiasm. I take the opportunity to wish all the members of the CAESOK family a very happy and prosperous NEW YEAR.

September 28th 2002, Kochi, the date and venue will ever be fresh in the memory of the founder members. We have advanced in leaps and bounds to the present repute and position, thanks to the active and ever enthusiastic members. After many a successful conferences, PG conventions and family get together we came up with our speciality journal J CAESOK which came out in 2011 which has been transformed as CEJ in 2016. The journal is currently indexed with MIAR, ASI, COSMOS, IJIF, SIS, ESJI, J Gate, SJIF, Journals Factor and EBSCO.

Apart from this, process is on for indexing with Science Library and UGC. A formal request has been given to the DCI by the journal team to upgrade the status of our journal.

Let us hope that the untiring effort of our journal editor Dr Ganesh C will be fruitful. At the outset I request all the HODs and guides in the academics to strictly instruct the PGs to submit articles to CEJ as publication is mandatory for appearing in the final examination.

Practicing endodontists are also invited to contribute for publication in the journal which will be mutually beneficial.

I am extremely happy to note that CAESOK is going to be recognized internationally also.

Congratulations to Dr C V Pradeep, Dr Prasanth Dhanapal and Dr Mohamed Sagir who attended the meeting in Dubai with IACDE and IES members which transpired in allotting an international meet in 2021. The CAESOK family whole heartedly welcomes the move.

It is time to revamp the UG and PG curriculum and measures are being taken in this direction in the Hyderabad conference. I hope the senior academicians will put in an effort to suggest ways and means to modify the PG curriculum. Please attend the conference and voice your suggestions to improve.

16th midterm and 8th PG convention of CAESOK is scheduled on 7th and 8th April at Hotel Renai, Kochi. I request active participation from every CAESOK member to make it a grand success.

Once again wishing you all a happy new year.

Jai CAESOK !!
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